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courage Katie

Film deal
for acid
hell Katie
Acid attack victim Katie
Piper’s story could be made
into a movie.
Former model turned TV
personality Katie, 33, has
revealed producers have
bought the film rights to her
life story.
An industry source said:
“It’s a hugely emotive story
that would make a brilliant
film.”
Katie had sulphuric acid
thrown in her face in a
London street in 2008.
Attacker Stefan Sylvestre
was put up to it by
Katie’s vicious ex-boyfriend
Daniel Lynch, who had
raped and beaten her.
Katie is now a married
mother of one with many
TV credits.
Her next documentary,
My Beauty Secret, will soon
air on Channel 4.

fish farm peril for giants of the sea

Our great
skates are
on thin ice
Planet Earth
cameraman
joins protest

Baby photo
pioneer dies

Swede Lennart Nilsson, who
pioneered in-womb
photog raphy, has d ied
aged 94.
N i l s s o n ’s s t u n n i n g
photos of a developing baby
f i rst appea red i n L i fe
magazine and then the 1965
book A Child is Born.
He developed techniques
of extreme close-ups which
he used with endoscopes to
take the photographs.

endangered The common skate can grow to massive sizes but are dwindling in numbers and under threat

site Dounie on the Sound of Jura
■■Heather Greenaway
Film-maker John Aitchison
has spent his life filming
incredible creatures as they
fight for survival.

Now John, who has won acclaim for
his spectacular work on the BBC’s
Planet Earth series, is caught up in a
natural drama much closer to home
– the battle to save a species of fish.
The Scots double Emmy winner fears
for the future of the critically endangered
common skate if proposals for a
salmon and trout fish farm at Dounie
on the Sound of Jura are approved.
The skate, weighing up to 15 stone,
live in the deep troughs of the Sound, a
Marine Protected
Area (MPA).
John, 50, who lives
in the area, is leading
the charge to protect
the skate and the
wild salmon and sea
trout which could
also be put at risk.
He said: “The fish
farm location is just
200m from one of the
deepest troughs, and
therefore from the concern
skate. No one knows John
what effect effluent
or the fish farm pesticides will have on
them.”
He added: “I believe fish farming has
its place and is a good provider of rural
jobs but the siting is vital.
“This is very much a test case of
whether the Scottish Government will
back up their conservation rhetoric by
showing what MPAs really mean.”
A spokesman for the Scottish
Environmental Protection Agency,
who will decide on the application,
said they had received a number of
representations on the matter.
Applicants Kames Fish Farming Ltd
were unavailable for comment.

